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r f FOUR STAR FOLKS
Selected, Gathered, Compiled and Noted By Betty Dolan, Special Staff Feature Writer

Introducing to You the Builder* and Live People Who Make up the Business 
Interests of Torrance, Lomita, Harbor City'and Walterla.

GEORGE L. FKESINIUS
irkictr AT last we've caught u 
with him fart moving Gcorg 
L. Freslnius, 258BO So. West 
who came here when there wer 
Just five others and who helpc 
start this community growing 
He bought land; sub-divided 
sold lots to about 200 peopli 
brought the right kind of peo 
pie here to become citizens. Re; 
Estate, Insurance, Notary Pub 
He, are his steps of present da 
service and his judgment on 
piece of property Is very muc 
your good luck. When two brigh 
blue eyes'opened one morning I 
Alsace Loraine, his parents di 
not know that one day "George 
would become a dycd-in-the 
wool citizen' for 49 years of th 
glorious U. S. A.; cleaned yard 
for a couple of pennies for firs 
pocket money; served Uncle Sai 
in Philippines; V. F. W. and Od 
fellow who is never odd; lose 
track of the hands on the cloc 
when in his garden; Lilly i 
queen of their beautiful ne 
home on Walnut and Clinto 
George, Adele Colllns and Haze 
enrich the minutes of the hours 
if George ever went away from 
Lomita, he'd pass out wit 
homesickness; spoke four lan 
guages when only seven year1 
old; his laugh is better tha 
any tonic that ever came out o 
a bottle; his memory can pic 
out dates and historical facts as 
easy as picking cherries off 
cherry tree; belongs to th 
front page crowd and would be 
a champ anywhere   even sit 
ting on a flagpole* . . .

Ph. Lorn. 31-W and release 
What year did he first come t 
Lomita?

MRS. HALIXE FLETCHER
iHr** ARCTIC CAFE, 2041 
Pacific Coast (101) Highway 
wins and holds its patrons th 
right way   with good, home 
cooked food, excellent coffee 
your favorite beer, giving indl 
vidual thought to each one's 
preferences and spreading cheer 
fulness all over the place. Hal 
lie Fletcher, well liked owner 
was born with a homey, happy 
disposition   a desire to do 
things for others and she gets 
as much happiness from seeing 
the same satisfied patrons every 
day as they do in coming In 
This Arctic Cafe, first cafe here 

. on the highway nine years ago 
,t)as always been a good one, and 
Mrs. Fletcher worked there quite 
»ome time before becoming the 
owner. "Hallie" answers "here"' 
among our old-timer crowd, be 
Ing a pioneer of the class of 
1019; the land of fast horses and 
beautiful women, claims her first 
baby smile, at Geneva, Ky.; 
homesick enough to die when 
(she landed here the 10th of Au- 

0 gust in 1919   .now wouldn't 
\ swap it for all the land west of 

the Rockies; gets scads of fun 
from travel, thrills to music, can 

,| cut in on same wave length as 
1 1 tile young folks and Mary and 

Jim, both Narbonne High boost 
ers, help her keep the sun shin- 
Jng on both sides of the fence; 
she's gracious to everyone; har, 
individuality; reminds us of ap 
ple blossoms and there's some 
thing nice about everyone but 
everything's nice about her . . . 

Ph. Lorn. 458 and inquire: How 
long ago did she become owner?

KOZY TRAILER CAMP
iHr** AWAY from thn tooting 
pf horn?, the noise of traffic, the 
everlasting hustle and bustle of 
thlnge, we discovered Kozy 
Trailer Camp, quietly cuddled in 
peacefulness and comfort at 
20838 Walnut, where friendly 
people find home comforts and 
rcstfulness. The Camp is owned 
by Marie Jcarls Endlcott and 
Operated by her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Jcarls. Everything ie provided 

- for convenience   utility house 
for laundry; gas for cooking; It's 
Close to one of the finest schools 
In California; no traffic to both 
er children   and Is the answer 
to a prayer for a splendid place 
to park the trailer at the end 
qf the journey. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Jcarlu come to us from 
jyichlta, Runs., where progres 
sive Marie ate her first Thanks 
giving dinner; "Robert" |a a 
iplnjster of the gospel, forme?

§itor of the mission In San 
iprle| and travel Is Ills spec-i 
enjoyment; kind-hearted "Et 

ta" finds solid enjoyment In the 
pleasure* of home life:, while 
"Jfarii'," (whose home to In Los 
Angpk'a* never Urea of music, 
flpwam, gardens. They believe 
in community co-operation; want 
fplkf to know aaoh other better, 
ahfl lonf nmy they live to bring   -  - --- and homines!* to oth-

JAMES J. LYNCH
* **  *  HE'S almost a Nativ 
Son, thin courteous James 
Lynch, who sends you "Goo 
Luck" greetings from his Cal 
fornia Cleaners, 1928 Pacif 
Coast (fbl) Highway, which h 
bought out nearly a year ag 
equipped it with modern ma 
chinery and where he wrap 
"care" around every garmen 
you send him. Mr. Lynch Is 
technical man; devoted thous 
ands of hours to research lab 
oratory contacts; studleu chem 
istry end of things; worked a 
fancy spotter in big places; fo 
lowed dry cleaning 35 years ah 
had his own business 12 year 
In Oakland. Here's where we Ie 
the cat out of the bag 
got that "Bred-in-old-Kentucky 
manner of his in Louisville, th 
day he was born, and firs 
dimes in dry cleaning busines 
in Chicago where he did hi 
growing up; rightly proud of hi 
delightful "Kay," whose smll 
welcomes you at the des 
(whose marvellous memory wi 
pick you out of a crowd any 
where   once having' known 
you) and their fast moving son 
Harold, California's Native So 
and a partner in the firm. "Jay 
and Daniel Boone have a hea 
in common on sighting a gun  
he's a baseball fiend to bool 
fairest kind of competition (fig 
lires the other fellow is entitle* 
to his rights, too); tip-top fe 
low to know; proud of hi 
friends; good judge of wha 
makes the man   and a fron 
row member of the wanted bit 
izen class . . .

Ph. Lorn. 484 and ask: Wha 
date did he become owner here

LULA CUTSINGER
irirtric DID you all know we 
have a .natural born fur expert, 
Lula Cutsinger, right here in ou; 
midst, at 25319 Narbonne? Sh< 
will take those worn placet: ou 
of your fur coat; alter it, 01 
make it over entirely, and star 
you out on .your cold weathei 
season cozy, warm and luxur 
ously dressed as well. It's as 
easy for ,Mrs. Cutsinger to grade 
furs,'cut and harmonize them as 
t is for you to eat your Thanks 
riving dinner, and she gets a 
:hrill from the feel and beauty 
)f them. Mr. Cuti'inger, head 
man in this happy family, is 
another whose fur judgment 
wins confidence, and both are 
delighted to be included among 
he good-will building folks ol 
his community. Enjoyable "Lu- 
a" learned a heap about furs 
n one of the largest fur houses 
n Houston, Texas; garden and 
outdoors sprinkle hours with 
gladness; creative nature is al- 
'ays finding new ideas and new 

ways; butterfly collection would 
e a joy to anyone; keen sense 
n fur values make her an ex 
ert fur consultant; has a hor- 
or of. fraud where furs.' are
mcerned; stimulating In her 

peclal interests; smile is like 
ie sun coming out from under

cloud, and this real "Some 
ody" has a way that clicks and 

s a thoroughbred through and 
hrough . . .

Add 4, 1, 7, 3, and 2 and tell 
ow many months ago she 
tarted her fur work here?

M. B. BRUZELJUS
+ EVERYONE likes M. B. 

ruzelius, our photographer, of 
4648 Narbonne ave., who con- 
ucts a kodak film developing 
usiness and who gives us our 
nlshlng photo needs. He al 

ways tries to do certain dofi- 
ite things to please each pat- 
on, and gives small or large 
ibp the same complete atten- 
on. Mr. Bruzellus Is a man of 
ie old school in friendliness, 
nd when the Lord had made 
im in Sweden, He chuckled 
appily and brpke the mold. 

 Ic has traveled extensively; has 
interesting background and 
ks four languages. His first 

oins were made in photogra- 
hy; hit our t'horcs In 1923 and 
lad he did, as he's made a 
plendld citizen; been In Lomita 
nee 1929; spends his time In 

wreatlonal value   reading; 
oesn't give two toots In a 
ornado about smoking; silver- 
aired; plenty of merriment In 
Is blue eyes; never triei to 
mko folks over; can manufao 
re a: 1 much enthusiasm as a 
venteen-year-old; never did a 

nit-way Job In his IIfo; has no 
se for, ehani --  and If trophies 
rere passed out by us for hap- 
y laughs, "M.B." would get one 
' the nicest ... 
Multiply 26 times 2 and tell 
ars he's spent at photogra-

ers .
Add 8, 8, 1, 9 and fl and tell 

many trailers !h<><- can af- ' fe? ' '

GEO. W. BROOKSBV
•kit-kit "BELIEVE It or not"   
we have with us today the firs 
man to give us a grocery stoi 
an the blvd. 20 years ago, a 
Nobbin and 101   none othi 
, han clear-thinking, . accommi 
dating George W. Brooksb 
whose home-owned, home-ope 
ated neighborhood grocery no 
servos you at 2259' Pacific Co: 
(101 > Highway, and who has 
been a taxpayer in this com 
munlty 21 years. His quallt 
jrccerles win friends;, his goo< 
treatment and genuine nature 
hold friends; he builds on 
platform of fairness and is en 
titled to all the patronage yo 
can bring, because he definite 
ly is home folks. "George" 
proud of his American citizen 
ship of 40 years; first coin 
made in his uncle's fca; 
District grocery in London 
wants he-man sports on h 
playtime schedule; learned aboil 
. sculls and'oars In school da; 
at Cambridge; circulation man 
ager 14 years on a Pittsburg 
Pa., metropolitan newspaper; j 
Receiving Dept., of bur Nationi 
Supply about 10 years; h 
cheerful "Georgian," born a 
Mill Village, Pa., is other 9/10tf 
of the family; has his fullshar 
of grit; works his own 1 passagi 
would be a good bet in an 
man's town and the latchstrln 
te out for him in more places 
than he could ever 'know . . . 

Ph. Lorn. 413 and state. Ho' 
long has he operated his preseh 
grocery?

MRS. LOTTIE WAUGH
**** YOU will find Mrs. Lot 
tie Waugh at Lottie's Place, th 
splendid confectionery, next t 
the Lomita theatre. You will al 
so- find her first customer 
trading here since the very daj 
she opened this popular head 
quarters, and everything taste, 
so good   they,go but and 
spread the word to others. Wi 
found "Lottie's" first day on 
his revolving globe was spen 
n the British Isle; been In Am 

erica since 1910; lived here 
since 1914; has fair deal'princi 
ple which will always remain 
clcse to her heart; natural sing 
ing person   two pet pursuits 
grand Opera and classical music 
tlways lived and worked in thi 
spirit of good will; her pride is 
ler son Albert and her sunshine 
s Norma; her deepest joy comes 
rom helping someone over a 
ough spot; always likes to mix 

with people; owns a delightful 
leart-warmlng ami]e; hard to 

get ruffled; loves the unexpect- 
d; enjoys a holiday like a kid 
oes a Sunday school picnic, and 
f all her friends were on one 
ide of the street   the other 
ide would look lonesome . . . 
Subtract 76 from 1900 and tell 

s the days she has served the 
ublic?

• 
FOUR * * * * FOLKS

it Prize (*2) Mrs. Geo.glmi 
and Prize ($1) Charlene 8......

HANDLER'S PALO8 SAND & 
RAVEL, a hump basic Industry

l iirogriiH.i, uruvlilUH a payroll for
1 loyal, efficient employees. 
ILL WICKER, friendly to the
on-, hau hurt his electrical store 

and shop at 2257 1'aciflf Coant
101) Highway, about three years. 
POLOGY: HA8VOLD DRE8S 

HOP, 1812 Pacific Coaat High- 
ay, waa wrongly spelled In tout 
cck's Issue, but Catherine Has- 
ild, owner, has been a good cltl- 
n to know since she opened this
-at dress shop on the Blvd. seven

RR8OKTS OPENING
All California drsurt hotels,
dges, and taverns will be open

the "-Inter wason by Nov.

ARL FARRAR, moving onward 
erson. of Lomita Drug Store, has
 >ent 25 years In drug store*. 
ENRY Q. MATHEW8. genuine

 lend maker. Invites you to of- 
clal opening of Me Union Super 
ervlce Station, loi Highway at 
arbonne. Saturday. Nov. 8th. 
UGO F. SCHMIDT, everybody's 
lend, Lomlta Meat Market, has

ABETH 8WATON. kind and 
movuil Into her new (Jurat 

i for Klderly People- ut 187) 
61st Kt., October 25th. 
IT A SULLIVAN, iMIitlitftil to 
low. opened hor Nlta's Ileauty 
JX. 1884 Pacific Coant (101) Hluh- 
ay. Aug. l. IBID.

CONTEST RULES
We Will Pay Y6u

FOR BEST ANSWERS
|500—Free M.rch.nd'n. Priwe—1500

GRAND PRIZE-f15.00 
FIRST WEEKLY PRIH-i&OQ 

SECOND WEEKLY PRIZE-41.W 
WHAT TO DO'/ Call by phonuot 

pel-ton und gut answer tu quoo- 
n> asked Ml the end of each story 

end anuu-erp to The He>ald with-
lour dayi.

WHO WINS? The parson mind- 
ig In the most nearly correct, 
onipt, and ht-uteit anew«r» will 

i lilven. merchandise awards (turn 
iur own home mi'rohants uuol>
 ut>. Wlnnt-.s and unsworn pub- 
shud week after story and que»- 

n uppi-ars.
CABB OF TUSH: puplicute award" 
III he- glvon euuh tying contost- 
It- The Jud»i»' division will be 
mil and Incontestable. Anyone, 
ywhere. may compete, em-opt em- 
syus cf The Humid and Nown or 
embers of their families. 
QKANI) PRIZE will bu awarded 

i end of tun cuntuKt to the 
i utmdiiuf In the must correct 

«ilU>' solutions <lMrlny tho entire] 
ntoit.'

OKungking Pigs Climb Stair

When Japanese bombers raid Chuncklng, animal as well as hnman
life seeks shelter, like this pig that negotiates a steep stairs. Ponies
aba climb stairs, according to F. MacCracken Fisher, United Press

staff correspondent, who took this picture.

U. S. S. Juneau

Marketing Efficiency Held Vital 
Factor In Food-Defense Program

Food distributors must increase their efficiency if the gov 
ernment's "nutrition-for-defense" program is to be a success, G 
it Higi, General Superintendent of the California Unit of the 
Jreat Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company declared today.

Announcing the local celebration of the company's 82m 
.nnlversary, he said presen 

world conditions place addei 
mportance on A & P's tradi 
ibnal pqlicy of encouraging thi 

consumption of healthful foods 
(^eliminating unnecessary 
[Ondllng costs and narrowing 
lie margin between what the 

consumer paya and the produce 
receives.

"With government nutritioi 
xperts agreed that vitamins ai 1 
s vital to America's strength 
nd morale as: planes, tanktf, 
nd». guns, all food distributors 
ave a responsibility to mdvc 
ood to consumers with the ut- 

most efficiency,"- Higi. said, add- 
ng that "our company is proud 
f Its part in meeting that re- 
pdnslbllity, not only since thi 
6vernment's nutrition program 
'BB started, but in every one of 
B 82 years'of operation." i 
This efficiency has been main 

tained since tha company wet? 
ounded in 1869, he said, wheri 
eorge Huntington Hartford 

pole a revolutionary step In 
urchaslng a cargo of tea di- 
ect from China and, by elimi 

nating all needless in-between 
handling and costs, retailed it 
or half the prevailing prices. 
artford subsequently applied 

same mass distribution 
rinclples to other foods, and 
ublic acceptance made It possi- 

to open additional stores, 
me starting America's first, 
lain store company. 
A later major step In the 

ompahy's growth was the ad- 
ent of the "economy stores" 
trough which consumers dem- 
Hatratcd their desire to get
ore food for their food dollar 

dispensing with credit and
elivery expenses. Most slgni- 
»nt recertt trend has been the 
 owth of the supermarket

rtiich, as developed by A & P,

west "markup" ever achieved
the   retail grocery industry, 

i said.
"The larger turnover inherent 

' supermarket operation, coup- 
d with self-service, means that

company can operate on a 
ill narrower margin, passing

resultant pavings on to both
rpducen) and consumers," Higi
Kplalned. He pointed to the fact
at (his company's customers
is year will save over $50,000,-
0 on their food as compared I
the lowest prices which could

ve been charged on the basis
operating coat* five y«ors 

[o. Similarly, growers and 
Uppers markqtlng fresh fniltf 
id Vegetables through A * P 
*?rua now got a 18 per cent 
:eater shora of the consumer's 
>(lar than they did Only four

The feasibility of Increasing 
e use of healthful foods in 
i« with the government drlvp 

ralso dietary standard*: |u 
iown by success of the com- 

«ny'8 own drive thla year to 
icouraga consumption of fresh 
lilts und vegetables. During a 

week period he said, Its pur- 
ases totaled 33,208 carloadt1, 
mparcd with 27,574 carloads 
light In the uunit period |agt 
ur, H Kiln of 20.4 per cent. 
Such efforts aro only a start, 
wwer, for the Department of

Red Cross Launches 
Appeal Nov. 11 in 
Unique Broadcast

On Nov. 11, from 7 to 8 p.m 
the American Red Cross will 
present a nation-wide broadcast 
over Columbia, Mutual and Na 
tional Broadcasting Systems, 
launching one of the most Im 
portant campaigns In all of Red 
C3rosii history.

Although the Los Angeles 
Chapter will not hold Its Roll 
Call until April, this will be an 
ill-Important program for ev 
oryone to listen to as It will 
give a "Radio View" of the ac 
tivities of the American Red 
Cross. The program will open 
In Washington, with President 
Roosevelt making an appeal; 
then Secretary of the Army 
Stimson will. tell of activities 
with the armed forces. Then 
jumping to Iceland, an American 
;oldicr will have a two-way 
conversation with his parents In 
.his country. Secretary of the 
Navy Knox will speak from 
Washington and then the pro 
gram will jump to San Diego 
where a sailor ̂ n the Naval hos 
pital will carry on a conversa 
tion with his parents; then Lcs 
Angeles for a three-minute ap 
peal by an outstanding motion 
picture personality; then back to 
Washington to hear National 
Chairman Norman B. Davla

Use of Gasoline to 
Wash Overalls is 
Blamed for Blaze 1

Mrs'. Joe Kikta of 2312 231st 
St., will probably give up her 
practice of washing Husband 
Joe's overalls in gasoline and 
then, In the narrow confines of 
a small porch that also con 
tains an automatic water heat 
er with a pilot light, wringing 
them out in a power wringer.

Yesterday'she was engaged in 
this domestic duty and a fire 
started that damaged her kit 
chen and porch. Mrs, Kikta was 
first reported burned about the 
throat and face but this proved 
erroneous.'. Firemen called to put 
out the blaze agreed that Mrs. 
vlkta's gasoline washing was 

about as dangerous as playing 
with an "empty gun."

Defense Production 
Clinic Nov. 17-18 
At L A. Hotel

In spite of extensive backlogs 
In aircraft production and ship 
building in Southern California, 
much of the normal Industry, 
not now engaged in defence 
work is threatened with shut 
downs due to priority affecting 
supply of materials.

To acquaint operators of 
smaller manufacturing plants 
with present and coming de 
fense needs, In order that" local 
Induitry may participate more 
fully in the national defense ef 
fort, the West's first National 
Defense Production Clinic will 
be held at the Ambassador Ho 
tel In Los Angeles, Nov. 17 and 
18.

As» further help to local in 
dustry, major contractors are 
being asked to exhibit various

things they are making. Them 
will be on display at the Arrt* 
bassador during the Clinic SO 
the sub-contractor may see a** 
tual objects, as well as blue' 
prints. Thus he will gain a 
more accurate picture of how 
his particular plant may fit In 
to the defense effort. ' .

The best teacher   One wto 
makes you want to learn. *}j-

H WORD TO THE UIISE

flskforacopy 
of this booklet 
at your local...

IBmtk of Jtaterirst
NATIONAL JA-VH/G s ASSOCIATION ;.

tilaCBIR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

This booklet contains valuable "., 
pointers for taxpayers. You need not 4 
be a depositor to obtain a free copy.

Bluffing in poker may cost 
ou money, but bluffing in traf   
io may cost you your life.

PENNEVS GREAT! 
DRESS SELLING 

EVENT!
Beautiful new fall dreiiet that are tailored 

from the finett material! by the country'! larg- 
oii manufacturer?) Everyone a «peelal I

Symbolic of Alaska's growing im 
portance in U. S. defenses U nam 
ing of newest IJjht cruiser after

Junean ii launched at Navy-op 
erated yards In Kearny, N. J. Ex 
tremely speedy, O. 8. 8. Junean U 

6000-ton vetaeL .flne quality dr*is» have b*en tak»h 
our higher prico rahgea and rvduoed to 
room for winter garments. See our win- 

display*!

iropcr diet," the official de- 
lared, "a guarantee which can 
ie made only when all food dls- 
rlbutors raise their standards 
if efficiency and eliminate all

Expeniive looking dreiits like th«« will loll 
t at lueh a low prio*. You must »  these 
appreciate these values) ComplsU site ranges

COLORS FOR ALL! 
SEE THESE TODAY!

Correctly styled in fall fabrics that would pleaie the most critical! 
BEE OUR WINDOWS!

GEO. MOOREf 
HARDWARE


